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0501 : Core Drill Accessories

Description

For V 150+ / V 250 / V 350 core drills and support stands.

A complete range of accessories for different core drilling situations:
. Wet core drilling with vacuum, water retriever and water pump (manual or
electric),
. Dry core drilling with vacuum,

. Raised hand core drilling with centring bit (from Ø 51 mm),

. Core drilling with vacuum pump.
Adaptors and extensions for core bits. Adaptors for Hilti® core drills.
Wheels to move the support stand.
Sharpening stone to optimise bits’ cutting performance and increase their
lifetime.

*Delivered as standard

References

Sku Description Ø max. mm V 150+ V 250 V 350 kg

050113 Seal for water retriever 152 ok - - 0,150
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Sku Description Ø max. mm V 150+ V 250 V 350 kg

050117 Rubber water retriever 132 ok - - 0,400

050123 Seal for water retriever 250 - ok - 0,300

050127 Rubber water retriever 250 - ok ok 0,860

050133 Seal for water retriever 350 - - ok 0,600

050114 Support stand cover plate + seal ok - - 0,500

050115 Vacuum base seal ok - - 0,150

050124 Support stand cover plate + seal - ok ok 0,600

050125 Vacuum base seal - ok ok 0,200

050119 Wheels for support stand ok * * 1,000

050139 10 anti-lock washers ok ok ok 0,050

050141 Anchor spindle ok ok ok 1,100

050145 Adaptor F/F 1.1/4″-1/2″ ok ok ok 0,650

050146 Extension 1/2″ x 200 mm ok ok ok 0,900

050147 Extension 1.1/4″ x 300 mm ok ok ok 3,000

050158 Centring bit ok - - 1,000

050155 Hilti® adaptor DD100-DD130 SDS 1/2"-1.1/4" - ok ok ok 0,420

050160 Hilti® adaptor DD160-DD250 1/2"-1.1/4" - ok ok ok 0,950

050157 Water and dust vacuum cleaner - ok ok ok 10,000

050175 Sharpening stone - ok ok ok 2,000
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